Flexible Funding Model

Base Funding: **(Must Choose One Below)**

**MFRPS Implementation (Development) = △**
- Development rate: up to 300,000/year/grantee
- First 5 years of receiving MFRPS funding

OR

**MFRPS (Maintenance) = ○**
- Programs enter the Maintenance funding track after 5 years of receiving MFRPS funding
- A review will be conducted after each progress report is submitted and State Programs will be placed in special conditions if review of most recent audit assessment, strategic improvement plan, DSI visit, and progress report indicate that the program is at risk of not meeting the goals of the cooperative agreement.

Variable funding:
- Level 1: $150,000
- Level 2: $225,000
- Level 3: $300,000

Determination of applicant’s funding level will be based on the following criteria:
- FSMA Non High Risk Firm Count
- FSMA High Risk Firm Count
- Indicator of Program Operating Costs (determined using Cost per GMP Inspection; food contract)

Optional Add-Ons: (Plus Base)

**Food Protection Task Force**
- Meetings/workshops
  - Available during MFRPS Development and Maintenance
  - Flat rate: $10,000/year/grantee; Limit 1 per state.

**Special Projects**
- (must indicate if MFRPS or RRT)
  - Available during MFRPS Maintenance only
  - Flat rate: $30,000/year/grantee; Limit 1 per grantee.

**Rapid Response Team (RRT) (Development & Maintenance)**
- Available during MFRPS Maintenance only
  - Will be open competition for funding with each FOA iteration. Limit 1 per state.
  - Development rate: up to $300,000/year/grantee. Limit 3 years, then must transition to maintenance funding.

Maintenance phase-Variable funding:
- Level 1: $150,000
- Level 2: $225,000
- Level 3: $300,000

Determination of applicant’s funding level will be based on the following criteria:
- State Population
- FSMA High Risk/Non High Risk Firm Count
- Count of multi-state outbreaks state is involved in (average over past 10 years)